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No Tricks, Just Treats: Halloween 2020 Kit
It was a daaaarrkk and stormy night--- ahem, excuse me. Got a little something caught in my throat. Anyway, this Halloween is going to be a little different than in years past. Gone — for the time being — are traditional Halloween parties, neighborhood trick-or-treating, or scaring ourselves silly on haunted carnival rides. Instead, we’re socially distancing and living our lives via video call (some things are still terrifying).

But that doesn’t mean Halloween has been cancelled...it just needs some creativity and some sweet treats!

We have compiled some spooky and fun, COVID-conscious Halloween ideas that you can implement this year with little or no prep. Take a look at our tips and tricks for a fun and safe Halloween.

Happy Hauntings!
Halloween is the start of the great home decorating season where neighbors try to outdo each other and have the spookiest house on the block. Since trick-or-treating may not be an option in your area, you can still participate in the monster fun by checking out the haunted houses nearby from the safety of the family car.

Create a set of BINGO cards consisting of all the outrageous, slightly terrifying, but always hilarious decorations to be found around the neighborhood or around town. Some of our favorites include pumpkins, scarecrows, witches, spiderwebs, graveyards and ghosts!

Next, hop in the car and do a tour of the neighborhood to try and find items on your card.

Extra points if you honk the horn at the first BINGO!
Avast, ye mateys it’s Halloween again which means it’s the perfect time for a spooky, Halloween-themed treasure hunt. Hide caches of your favorite See’s Candies around the house, the yard, or the neighborhood and provide clues for finding the next box of loot. The clues can be fun puzzles, word-games, limericks (G-rated of course, this ain’t Tortuga). Or create your own fun way of keeping the action moving.

If you have little kids, create an authentic-looking treasure map for a swashbuckling time!
Put on Your Boogie Shoes

One of the best parts of Halloween is the music! Who could forget the spine-tingling arpeggios of John Carpenter’s score from Halloween, or the bells from the Exorcist? Pop music also has a long history of great Halloween-themed music.

Create the ultimate Halloween song playlist and have a haunted-house dance party with your family. Decorate the living room with the spookiest things you can find, turn up the stereo (moderately) loud, and dance like you’re Scoobie-Doo discovering a secret cache of Scooby-Snacks.

Here are a few great tracks to get you started:

1. Monster Mash by Bobby Pickett
2. The theme from Stranger Things
3. A Nightmare on My Street by DJ Jazzy Jeff and the Fresh Prince
4. I Put a Spell on You (the Bette Midler version from Hocus Pocus)
5. Thriller by Michael Jackson
6. Ghostbusters by Ray Parker, Jr.
The Last Zoom Window on the Left

We’ve all had the same nightmare: it’s Tuesday (no, not that), you’re on a zoom call with the boss giving the big presentation and realize through your own camera that your kids have gotten into the finger paints, your husband has somehow burned a turkey sandwich, and the dog took a mud bath and is drying herself off...on the carpet!

Oh, whew. Just a dream. Why not make video calls a different kind of nightmare fuel with the most epic scary story competition ever, but do it over a video call?

Have everyone turn out the lights and illuminate their faces solely with flashlights to set the mood. Everyone takes turns telling their best, or favorite, ghost story in the hopes of providing a little wholesome fright for each other in a totally safe way. A benefit of this game is that you can sneak more See’s Candies when the lights are off!

Extra points: for an original scary story.
Nightmare on Your Street

On Jason, on Cujo, on Jigsaw, and Freddie. Pinhead, and Norman, Mike Myers and Chucky. But do you recall the most frightening villain of all?

That’s obviously a loaded question. We have a special place in our hearts for the witches from Hocus Pocus or the goblins from Ernest: Scared Stupid. Either way, get into the festive Halloween season with a scary movie night!

Pick your favorite, family-friendly fright fest, make some Halloween-themed snacks and cuddle up for a good scare. It’s a great family-bonding moment and who knows, it might spark some inspiration for that scary story zoom call you’ve got planned for when the sun goes down.
Give a “Boo Bag” to Your Boo Crew

Halloween has always been a holiday best shared with your pals, so this year, why not spread a little spooky cheer throughout the neighborhood by anonymously dropping off “Boo Bags” to your entire Boo Crew. See’s has you covered here with their fully decorated bags of sweet treats. Have the kids decorate some of See’s free downloadable coloring pages and slip it inside the bag for a handmade touch.

This can be a fun, simple activity for kids to do during those cool autumn evenings and it will add a little fun for whomever you deliver it to as they try to guess who is their secret Halloween benefactor. And who doesn’t love a little surprise chocolate?
Trunk or Treat
(smell my...spare tire?)

Sure, trick-or-treating house to house may be out of the question this year but no one ever said you couldn’t trick or treat car to car. It’s called Trunk-or-Treating and it predates COVID but happens to still be a terrific alternative.

Simply have all those participating park their cars trunk side out with their Halloween candy baskets safely stowed in the trunk. Small Quaran-Teams can still have the feeling of trick-or-treating without knocking on the door and interacting with any monsters, oops I mean neighbors.
Homemade Halloween Masks

For a fun, DIY project that promotes social safety, why not have the family make custom and personalized COVID masks with a Halloween theme?

Kids and parents alike can choose from tie dye, or patches, decals or stickers. Paint fronts with the spookiest Halloween characters you can think of, or simply make a horrifying representation of the face under the mask (ahhhhhhh!!!). It will promote safe social practices and having a lot of Halloween fun.
Halloween may be different this year, but it’s just an opportunity to make it even better by thinking outside of the chocolate box! With a little creativity, an open mind, and plenty of See’s Candies, Halloween 2020 can go down in history as your most spookifying October 31st.

P.S. There are plenty more great ideas where these came from. Here’s a few of the honorable mentions.

• Project Driveway - Turn your driveway into a catwalk for a costume fashion show even Anna Wintour would love.

• Secret Door Decorating - Secretly decorate (a willing) neighbor’s front door for Halloween. Bonus points if you make it a game where everyone has to guess who decorated their doors.
HAPPY HALLOWEEN
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